APPLICATION
covermounts & premiums

Nordisk Copyright Bureau

USEFUL INFORMATION
Definition of covermount: CD or DVD delivered free of charge or against payment of a token amount (e.g. to
cover handling and forwarding charges or the like) as an enclosure to a news-paper, a magazine or a
periodical.
Definition of premium: CD or DVD delivered to the customer free of charge or against payment of a token
amount (e.g. to cover handling and forwarding charges or the like) together with another commodity or
service.
Please send this application and a track list by e-mail to audio.dk@ncb.dk. Please send a copy of the
finished product to NCB, Lautrupsgade 9, 2100 Copenhagen Ø, att. Audio Licences, when you have paid
NCB’s invoice and the pressing plant can hand over the product to you.

PRODUCER/DISTRIBUTOR
Producer/company name:
NCB customer No.:
Address:
Contact:
Telephone No.:

PRODUCT ID
Album/film title:
Artist:
Catalogue No.:
Date of release:
Label:
Supplied together with:
Number of copies and plant:
Please send a track list to NCB from which the following appears: Titles, playing times,
composers and lyricists!

PRODUCT
Please select a product:

CD Extra (CD Enhanced)
Music CD
Music DVD
Film video on DVD
Entertainment video on DVD

Does the product contain
extra material with music?

No
Yes

Please state the music contents:
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TARIFFS AND CONDITIONS
1) NCB’s minimum rate
(with the right of returns):

tick 

2) NCB’s minimum rate
(without the right of
returns):

tick 

3) NCB’s volume based
tariff (without the right
of returns):

tick 

1) Please tick  if the agreement between your company and your customer allows the right of
returns and you request for returns with this application. In this case you pay for the total
number of copies manufactured, and no later than 4 months from the date of release you
have to inform NCB of the number of returns, if any, and forward satisfactory proof of the
destructions. NCB will then refund royalties amounting to a maximum of 30% of the numbers
manufactured. NCB’s tariff: Normal minimum rate covering the format in question for the
total number of copies manufactured. As to music products NCB’s budget minimum rates
may be accepted if the contents qualify for budget repertoire.
2) Please tick  if the agreement between your company and your customer does not allow the
right of returns. NCB’s tariff: Normal minimum rate covering the format in question for the
total number of copies manufactured. As to music products NCB’s budget minimum rates
may be accepted if the contents qualify for budget repertoire.
3) Please tick  in the box to the right if the agreement between your company and your customer does not allow the right of returns. NCB’s volume based tariff is based on the normal
minimum rate covering the format in question. You pay for the total number of copies manufactured according to a degressive scale depending on the size of the number of copies.
Please ask NCB for a tariff. Budget minimum rates are not applied!

SIGNATURE OF THE PRODUCER
As applicant and liable for payment of NCB royalties I undertake to comply with NCB's licensing
terms covering audio and audio-visual productions respectively.
I also confirm that this production includes only the contents I have indicated in the application
and that all required permissions relating to its release has been obtained from the owners of all
relevant copyright protected material.

Date

Signature of the producer
or name and e-mail address if the application is submitted
electronically.
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